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It I» not generally known that both 
Grey Worthy end Peter Manning 
were entered in the Kentnnhy Fotur- 
Ity of 1MJ. and wan “kept «nod” or- 
eligible, is late as Jam of that year* 
Peter Manning, Indeed, was eligible 
until the night before the race, but 
Grey Worthy, then owned by ®Yank 
L. Perln, of Cincinnati, dropped out , 
on Sept. 1. Iif the hands of Cliff Todd, 
he trotted several races that year oil 
Ohio half-mile tracks, winning ihref> 
of them and a record of 2.1SJ4, bun 
without showing form which justified? 
his owner In paying up In the big: 
raoe at Lexington. His owner played, 
him for a second-rate horse at minor-

however, yon would lose your pile, for 
there is nary a grey in the pedigree 
of Axworthy until you get back to his 
grand dam. Young Daisy, by Stride- 
awayont of Old Dally, the grey mare 
of unknown breeding that used to 
beat them all down the road when 
Peter Moller drove her on Broadway 
Hearty sixty years ago. And the first 
grey ancestor of Grey Worthy in the 
female line is his granddam, .Boqulta, 
2.1714, according to the official rec
ords.

Grey Worthy’s Color 
> Belies Breeding

Runners Up
Were Defeated

No Fights In Sight 
For Jack Dempsey

Five Thousand 
At Island Races

The Wellington
Bowling League

Horsemen familiar with the laws of 
heredity relating to the transmission 
of coat color are likely to experience 
something of a shock on looking np 
theanceetry of the great trotter Grey 
Worthy, 2.02^4, that woo the historic 

, _ . Charter Oak purse at Hartford InUnless something unforeseen devel- faster p*er Manning made
ops in the meantime, it Is not probable in the “race of the century” on the 
that Champion Jack Dempsey win get same track. As indicated by the 
into another W «Ue match ant,, next  ̂ V'oZ. “
year some timeprobably around July alre a* worthy, 3.IS 14, was a chest- 
4. Jack may take on a few minor nut home, while his dam, Bowbelle 
events, which might be termed exhlbi- McKinney. la registered as a

.... . k_. bay mare In Wallace's American Trot-Uon», juat to keep hU band In. hot ( « R<<liter ^ ^ |B WallM,.,
there is little prospect at this time yearbook, which are the official books 
of a real title encounter before the of record.
halfway mark of 1922. Now, the scientific horse sharps sev-

.... .. __ fl_. —ni end years ago announced the dlsoow-Who his opponent at that time ery a law herodltr with which
be is not definitely known now, but observing horsemen had long been 
the energy that Jess Willard is put- familiar, namely, that whenever you 
ting into his preparatory training see a grey horse you can bet your 
these day. would indicate that the »t«*. not Urat » rad*«uled girl 1» 
ex-champion la getting ready lor nn- In eight, bet that one or the otter

of the horse's parents was grey,too.other try at the crown.
,TJ>« W<Jt7y.^rân” Ld .5t It te^e

hU age but U,r arap”ac^r»Ue *"“•« R«’*Ur ” “* «»*«*.«» <* Qr^ Worth''e «*'”•

the match, especially Jersey, where 
Tex Rickard has his big arena wait
ing for Just such an event 

Dempsey and his manager Jack 
Kearns, have been doing much better 
with the moving pictures of the big 
fight than expected and it la just pos
sible that “Daredevil Jack” will hook 
up with another movie i\;icern lor a 
serial to he run later. This' time Jack 
will see that he Is taken care of to 
a financial way right off the reel, and 
there are several of the film com
panies ready to do business wUB him 
on a liberal scale.

The champion also h|^J a splendid 
offer to visit Europe and taïb in some 
music halls, but after considiertng 
everything, Jack decided that he 
would remain in the States for a 

.while longer. It is very likely that 
he will taken “flying” trip to Europe 

1 next Spring and do the music ""halls 
at that time.

Fred Fulton. Minnesota plasterer 
and boxer, ha? been chasing after a 
match with the champion, but Jack 
says there is nothing doing for “Big 
Fred” unless it should be a personal 
encounter and in private.

Jack does not forget the time that 
Fulton gave out the story in the far 
west about his battle with Dempsey 
at Harrison,, N. J., being prearranged 
and he says he will neveç give the 
Minnesota giant a chance to get any 
big money through him.

That is where Fulton made a glar
ing error, for just now he would be 
about the best card that could be dish
ed up for a title match with the pro
viso that he would not get the old 
heart trouble.

Champ May Be Forced to 
Wait Until Next July—No 
Chance for Fred Fulton.

Yankees Shut Otat Philadel
phia — Chicago Blanked 
Cleveland—Pittsburg Lost 
Two-—Giants Did Not Play.

Taflt Over Plans for the Sea- 
and Draw Up Schedule 

—First Game Monday.

Usd ta, Bavin*, Donald Keith 
and Sacarose Were the 
Winners — Three Classes 
Straight Heats.

son

Has this close Inbreeding to grey 
horses brought back the color after 
skipping one generation Is the ques
tion which suggests Itself as a solu
tion -of the seeming breach of nature's 
laws. Or is the color of Grey Worthy's 
dam an error as It appears In the 
Trotting Register and the Yearbook ? 
The mare was bred and registered by 
the late William Simpson, of New 
York, who sold her to R. L. Nash, of 
Lexington, Ky., the breeder other sen
sational coil The transfer was duly 
recorded in the last published volume 
of the Register without any correc
tion in her color. An examination of 
Mr. Nash's nomination of the produce 
of Bowbelle McKinney In the Ken
tucky Futurity for foals of 1216 shows, 
however, that he then described her 
as grey, although she was again bay 
wihen the entries closed for the Fut
urity of the following year. That she 
was grey. In fact, is a safe conclusion,

The Wellington Bowling League 
rfceki a meeting last night to talk over 
frpbroe for the 
■ tor the first two weeks was drawn 
-•op. The league has been, enlarged this 
year to twelve teams the new ones 
being Macauley Bros., Blue Goose, 
‘Purity Ice Cream and Si George’s 
^Athletic Club. The first game will be 
lolled on Momhiy night next

Following Is the schedule for the 

.first two weeks:
Oct 3—McMillan vs G. W. V. A.
Oct. 4—Tracadero Club vs C. N. R.
Ocl 5—Customs vs. Schofield.
Oct. 6—Macauley Bros, vs C. N. É.
Ocl 7—Blue Goose vs Nash weak.
Ocl 8—Purity Ice Cream VS SI G. 

A. C.
Oct 10—McMillan vs 

Club.
Ocl Id—G. W. V. A. vs C. N. R.
Oct. 12—Customs vs Macauley Bros.
Ocl r3—Schofield vs C. N. EL
OcL 14—Nashwaak vb St G. A. C.
Oct. IS—Blue Goose vs Purity Ice 

Cream.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Sepl 22—The New York 

Giants clinched the pennant In the 
National League when Pittsburg was 
beaten in both games of a double 
header at Si Louis today. The last 
game with 9t. Louis was called on 
account of darkness In the sixth Inn
ing in which Pittsburg scored the only 
run of the game, the score being 
three to one. A postponed game with 
St Louis is to be played off by the 
Plratee during the present series of 
five games.
Philadelphia at Forties' Field today by 
five to nothing strengthening theti 
first place position. Babe Ruth was 
unable to appear on the scene today 
due to an attack of Influenza and a 
general run down condition. He Is 
sic* abed at Ansonta Hotel here end 
the doctors attending him hope to 
put him in shape to attend the sec
ond and final game of the seriee In 
Philadelphia tomorrow.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Charlottetown, P. K. L» Sept. 28— 
Five thousand persons eaw today's 
exhibition races, 
which was held over from yescerday 
was won by Uscka with the British 
Soldier second, Miss Belle re» and 
Mias Simaseie tying for thtod place.

Today the 2.18 pace, 3.21 trot end 
2.40 was each taken in three straight 
heats. The summaries folio 

<L21 Trot

and a schedule meetings in the sajne territory, end, 
with only fair success, ns he won but 
four races out of nine. But set Spring- 
field in August he trotted two heats 
to 2.11 K on the half-mile track, whtah. 
seemed to convince the owner or 
trainer that he had something, after 
all, for Grey Worthy went to the 
Grand Circuit meeting at Colutibusi 
and there trotted a mile hi 2.16, with' 
the last half in 1.01%, In his work. 
Sanford Small, of Boston, bought hi ma 
for *10,000 on seeing this perform
ance, and at Lexington a fortnight 
later refused $16,000 from Thos. W* 
Murphy after Walter Oox drove him. 
to a record of 2.00 against time, wltto 
the last quarter a 2.00 gall Mr. Small 
priced him at $30,000 to .a New York, 
horseman before his great race at 
Hartford.

The 2.19 class
-

Bavins. F. Boutilier, Charlotte-

Mothers Boy, W. H. Muir,
Truro, N. S. .............................

B&llonette, G. A. Fraser, Alma,

Victoria. Dr. D. H. McAJBeter.
Sussex, N. B. ..........

Better Not, A. J. Henderson,
Sydney..............................................

Miss Eld red, J. P. Smith, Kln-

Keltie, J A. Murray. Kilmutr 9 
Don Bnslev, C. H. Benoit, 

.... 7

1 1 1 The Tfenks score over

2 3 2

.......... 3 2 3

.......  4 4 4
Tracadero

6 6 5

10 6 7
69

{7 8Charlottetown .
Queen B., Ixemoine Bros., Syd

ney, N S........................................
Harry T.„ John Rooney. Or

well Cove, P. E. L .................
Time—2.17 1-4: 2.16 3-4; 2.16 3-4.

New York 5; Philadelphia 0
New York................... 021000(200—6 9 1
Philadelphia .. ..000000000—0 4 2

Batterie*—Gbawkey and Schang; 
Harris and Perkins.

Chicago 5; Cleveland 0.
Cleveland .............. 000000000—0 6 2
Chicago.................... 200001110—5 10 2

Batteries—S other on, Caldwell and 
O'Neill. Kerr and Schalk.

Boston 5; Washington 2.
Washington .. ..100100000—2 11 3
Boston

Batteries-—Johnson, Gharrity and 
Picinic, Jonas and Watters. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost P.C. 
.. 95

8 8 9

Facts Alone CountDouble Header 6 dis

2.18 Pace, Stake
Donald Keith, G. M. Colb&th,

.... 1
Corwin Hal, J. P. Smith. Kin-

OnY.M. C. I. Alleys
1 1Presqueisîe, Me., . .

2 4 6In the T. M C. I. house league ser 
les last night a double header was 1 DongoK T. C. Bdgett, Char-
rolled. In the first game the Eagles tottetown.................... .... 7

Kentucky Marque, 1L Kelly, 
Charlottetown .

Vanza B„ Allen Lewis, Reserve
Mines, C. B............

Thomas R~. Dr. W. G. Church 6 
Queen Peters, T. N. Hoyt,

Presquelsle. Me........................
Time—2.15 1-4. 2.14 3-4; 2.16. 

2.40 Pace, Stake. Purse $500 
Sacarose. K Calbator. Presque-
xisle, Me...........................................
Northern Lily, F. G. Higgins,

Presquelsle, Me.........................
Muss Simassie, F. Boutilier,

Charlottetown............................
Miss Laramie, B. H. Remsey,

Montrose.....................................
Sena Bangham, H. C. Benoit,

Charlottetown,..................
Time—2.15 1-4; 2.16; 2.18 1-2.

(Be Sure You’re Right, Then Go Ahead)

The war office records in London, Eng., show 
that only FIVE PER CENT of the British Allied 
Troops were PROHIBITIONISTS. This includes 
the men from Great Britain, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa.

(They drank the staff, bat who dare accuse 
them of lawlessness. Eh! What?)

27 !'100004000—6 6 2
won three points from the Sparrows. 
In the second game the Swans won 
four points from the Gulls.

The Individual scores follow :

FIRST GAME.

Sparrows
Oopp................... 96 87 95 278 92 2-3
Gamblin .... 97 86 81 264 84
Harrison .
Harrington .. 71 
Brown . . — . .85

.... 5 3 3 i
..4 6 5

5 4
55 633Now York ..

Cleveland...................... 93
SI Louis
Washington ................ 76
Boston .. ..
Detroit ..
Chicago ..
Philadelphia ............... 63

58 •164 2 dis V73 620
73 610

60075 76
470807181 3-4. .89 76 SO 245 

80 S3 234 
97 86 368

...111 39760 9178
97 $6387 1-3 . 2 2 2

INATIONAL LEAGUE 
St. Louis 5; Pittsburgh 4.

First game.
JFitts burgh .. 0000013000—4 10 2

2100001001—6 10 2 
Batteries—Cooper and Gooch; Doak 

North and Clemons.
St. Louis 3; Pittsburgh 1

Second game.
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis

Batteries—Morrison and Brottem; 
Sherdeil and Clemons.

Game called at end of sixth inning 
on account of darkness.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost PC.

438 426 425 12S9 3 3 3

i *)'4 4 493 2-382 281Doherty .. ■ • 88 111 
Kelly
Mcl aughTin .. 8Q 85 74 239 
iMcAulitfe .. . .81 S8 104 213 

101 79 93 273

82 SI Ixroisw 85 S3 78 246
. .. 3 6 dis79 2-3

91
91McCurdy . .

CRICKET GAME 000000—1 5 2 
100110—8 6 1

435 446 431 1312 

SECOND GAME.
WAS DRAWN | i

St. John Cricket Club Made 
204 for Five Wickets, Cara- 

190 for Fall of One

Gulls.
.. 80 76 81 237
. ..86 67 81 234
.. 76 76 83 235 
. . 80 95 97 272

. ..74 87 90 251

79
78

Epstein .. 

Herman .. 

Williams .

78 1-3 
90 2-3 
83 2-3

quet 
Wicket. “Bambino” Has The 

Flu And Fandom 
At Fever Heat

62067New York .. 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis .. 
Boston .. .. ..
Brooklyn..................
Cincinnati .. ..
Chicago..................
Philadelphia . .

62 689
67065

396 401 432 1229

..76 84 91 251 
.. tn too 84 264 
..72 95 83 250
. . RS 85 94 267 
..82 76 98 256

62073On the Allison Play Grounds roster 
game of cricket 76 600day afternoon a draw-

played between a team from the 
St John Cricket Chib, and one from 
the R. M. S. P. Steamship Caraquel 

St. John went to bat first and put 
up a score of 204 for five wickets and 
then retired to give the team from 
Che ship a chance to bat. The Cara- 
q-uet men put up a score of 190 for 
a fall of one wickel 

The game was 
and refreshments were served by the 
local team. Hudson of 61 John made 
107, and Braithwaite for the ship made

83 2-3 82 467Wall . . . 
Foohey . 
Lawson . 
Lea man 
Ward .

4138S88
33110183 1-3

The King of Swat and Emper
or of the Big Punch, Out 
of the Game.

89 Dr. Stephen Leacock,
Professor of Economics, McGill University, 
Montreal, Says of Prohibition:

Ruth Isn’t Only 
Babe In Majors

85 1-3

398 444) 450 1288

MEMBERS OF LABOR 
COUNCIL TO COURT

drawn at six o'clock (United Press.)
New York, Sept 29—Newspaper 

telephone bellsheadlines flared,
jangled, bell-hops and baggage smash- 
era talked in whispers, surface car 
motoramen nd chauffeurs broke all I 
traffic regulations as they discussed | 
it. busy Wall street traders dropped 

Pitchers may come and pitchers » thousand here or there as they, 
may go, hut I gon on forever were stunned by the blow, nurses ln|

That might ieÜ be the slogan of Parka could not quiet the crying of. 
Babe Adams, veteran Pittsburgh habdee, the great Bambina, king of! 
Pirate hurler who is leading the Na- swat and emperor of the big punch,. 
tional league in box work and who has the flu. A mild case, so they say,, 
iis largely responsible for keeping the in the latest reports, but two doctors 
pirates in the pennant race. have been to attendance a this de-

Babe is 38. For 13 yeans he has spatch Is hurried to press, and it is 
been feeding ’em ewer in the big lea- hoped that by Friday it may be an- 
gue and for nine years before that nounced that all fever has subsided 
he was In the minors. and that Babe will be found to the

H haven't any special rules for Yankee linen 
keeping in shape," he sayù. I eat Ruth went , . A __
what I want, but regularly, and. I get Mrs. Ruth and a friend las night. When 
plenty of sleep. he arrived at his suite in the Ansonla

«I have always taken good care ol Hotel, he complained of chiite and 
myself and It has mighty well repaid fever. The doctor was immediately 

Wihen other fellows with whom summoned and promptly ordered 
j started are all In, their physical '‘Babe” to bed. He declared he was 
no were burned up. 1 go along feeling snoring from a mild attack of what 
Eke a youngster. to ordinary mortals would be called

‘‘I love baseball, and Fm going to “Grippe.** 
keep on pteytog as long as the old Today the Yankee Club physician 
wing wfla eband il called and rendered the same verdict

“I don’t know why my arm holds ordering that the mighty Bambino 
np so well unless it's the way I grip must remain.in bed. He could eee no 
the ball. Most pitcher», you know, one but Mra. Ruth. He must remain 
grip the ball as tightly as possible, 
thinking they can get more break 
on <it that way.

“I always have made 4t a pract.ce 
to hold the ball looeely. I believe it 
gives me better control and it cer
tainly is easier on the arm.”

Babe Adams, Veteran Pitts
burgh Twirier. Leading Na
tional League in Box Work

Twelve Men on Charge of Be
ing Members of An Unlaw
ful Assembly Monday Night

“The thing is monstrous. It is the most brutal invas
ion of the province of liberty attempted within a century. 
It cannot succeed. It must fail as 
But it is sad to think of the deplorable havoc it is destined 
to make in its course; of the way in which it undermines 
the respect for the law, the way in which it breeds in every 
clan of society a deep and bitter sense of injustice ; of the 
way in which it breaks from the splendid traditions of- Brit
ish freedom upon which, till this thing .w* had built
up lhfi commonwealth of Canada.”

14H.

ladies taking
all tyranny has failed.PART IN FAIR

Twelve members of the Trades and .____  —.
Labor Council have been summoned Committees from Various Vr- 
to appear before the magistrate In 
the Police Court this morn tog on a 
Charge of being members of an un
lawful assembly as an aftermath of 
the breaking of street car windows 
during a labor parade mon da y night

Those who were served with sum
monses were: Fred A. Campbell. Jus.
Pitt, James LeLaire, Edward Tighe,
John Wood. John McDonald, Rudd ley 
Kane. Charles Stephens. Percy Moore.
Alexander Northrop, Thomas Mitchell 
and Felix McMullin.

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor council was held last evening 
to consider steps to be taken in vie-w 
of the summoning to court certain 
of theif members c\n the charge ol 
taking part in an uiSawfu! assembly.
After the meeting. F. A. Campbell, 
president, when asked what action had 
been taken said there was nothing 
for publication.

li

ganizatkms Make Definite 
Plans for Fair in Aid of
Orphanages.

Committees from the virions Indies 
organisations,, who will take part to 
the Fair to be held In October for the 
Protestant Orphanages of the City, 
met to the Orange Hall, Germain St. 
yesterday afternoon, 
plans were made for the carrying out 
of the work to be undertaken by the 
respective societies, 
was shown end helpful suggestions 
given by the different members. Miss 
Annie Hipwell, Convenor of the lad
ies' committee, presided. The societies 
taking part are as follow»:

Lady Directors of the Protestant 
Orphans-1 Home.—(Refreshment booth 
(tea, coffee and cake). Committee, 
Mrs. F. W. Murray, Mis» M. Sidney 
Smith. Mfes Hazel Clark.

Pythian Sisters' Lodge.—Homeoook- 
ing booth. Committee: Mrs. Kenneth 
Spear, Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs. Fred 
Whelpley.

King's Daughters and Y. W. C. A.—- 
Novelty. Fancy work, aprons, etc. Mrs. 
Edith Stevens, Convenor for King's 
Daughters. Mrs. A. E. Logie, Conven
or for Y. W. C. A.

Ladles' Auxiliary of Newfoundland 
Society —«ce Cream booth. Convenor, 
Mrs. Fred Pike.

L. O. B. A Lodges—Country store. 
Convenor, Mrs. John Stlllpbanl

Rebecah Lodge (Jewel)—Fish pond. 
Committee—Mrs. Charles Nelson, Mrs. 
F. S. Marling, Mrs. McIntyre.

Convenor to secure reserve lady 
helpers—Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton.

Novelty punch board—Convenor,

Friday afternoon, 
an auto ride witht tor

(•when definite The Lord Chancellor of England, 
Lord Birkenhead, Says:

Much Interest

is

?“J should most profoundly regret it if any sudi change 
(as prohibition) did take place, because I am individualistic 
enough in my outlook, both upon private and public affaire, 
to resent profoundly attacks against the principles upon 
which is based the right of one individual to regulate his 
own private life."

quiet.
Mrs. Ruth denied rumors that Babe 

was seriously 111. Never-the-lese the 
demands for more Information as to 
his condition poured in. Mrs. Ruth de
clared he had been feeling somewhat 
below par since the Cleveland eeris, 
being worn out by his hard work of 
the season and the final strain of this 
big series. •

With the Yankees off the verge ol 
clashing with the tGonts in a World's 
series, the Wool worth building might 
fall, Hudson river might flow up 
stream or most anything might hap
pen without consign undue excitement, 
but to have Banbino get fin, well-^ee 
first paragraph.

MOST SUCCESSFUL
REPORTS RECEIVED

Annual Meeting of Upham 
and Simonda Bible Society 
Held at Barnes ville Was 
Largely Attended.

Scotland, Sept. IS.—Inverness,
When Premier Llord Oeorge went to 
<3ftlrloctt 80 miles from here and MAKE NEW BRUNSWICK A BETTER PLACE 

TO LIVE IN, PUT THE SIN-HOUNDS 

IN THEIR PLACE.

i
iI far In the Highland fastness he I-

thought be was going to have a com
plete rest, which he needed badly. In 
fact so badly was he run down phy
sically that an abscess developed on 
his jaw which had to be operate 1 on 
and a tooth withdrawn.

Instead of a rest he has been de
luged with pressing government busi
ness, what with the cabinet meeting 
here, De Valera's messages from Ire
land and the visit of London Mayors 
on the subject of unemployment Two 
days ago the Premier become dee 
perate, decided to have some recroa- patched poet haste to Galrloch where 
lion at all costs and telegraphed a the picture» ware shown to the Pre
triend 1» London for a moving ptc- mier last night Lloyd George hearti

ly enjoyed the whole performance in- 
erators, a projector and scram a»4|eluding a musical accompaniment bar

heolasn/

The annual meeting of the Upham 
and Slmonds Bible Society was held 
last evening in the Reformed tFreeby- 
terian church. Barn es ville, and waa 
attended by a large number the huttd- 
teg being filled to overflowing. Thomas 
Keyes, president of the society was in 
the chair. The reports showed the

I'

i-

The demurest appearing peasant 
sleeves are apt to surprise 
vesting low slits almost from should
er to wrist at the slightest movement 
of the arm. VOTE NO iby re

year to bave been a moat raornrafnl 
«me and .too BemearOe bran* to be 
«be eeooad In (he yrarlace In the mat

Wa ODIe GoMIng.
to (bo attor of l

' swatted band at Inrender Une velvet 
rchfeon to end In a tong stiff end point
ed 10 (be left trout. This (mint It 

end tinsel Une 
aerfppbd lebtan appHe* enter and over 
the fish tall point to sbgw toe

r,
to Its

hr
i. Porter, batd 
rsadftere.*.

Importers Assodatfga.at breed with Published by
tore. As e cossoqnsncs. special op-

ttim ware dBm local Hhrhland tales* am mIn
/
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SAW JOHN P 
PRISONER'■

(Continued dram page <
L Xfter tint. Faria eakL he 
•Grand Bay to light the Urea. 
Ind and 3rd of August he 
«light mustache, bot n waa 
JtoUoeable then aa now.

wa* her9-« 
to a Wa*Mjy cross-examinatioi 
Wallace. He swore positively 

rdid not cross the river on eii 
1st, 2nd or 3rd of August, a 
fk* if •f°*UL That he was 

to* I* of August 
L..lady wh said that wa* 
'tohigV he sa*L “I was not 
[Park 1rlth Sadie McAuley oi 
Levine. I don't remember evi 
? toe Park; I don t know wh< 

aid not cross over in a be 
| Humphrey on the 3rd of An 
I never had the conversation v 
he said I did; 1 never asked 
bury anything.

Questioned by Mr. Vernoi 
isaid that since he had been 
the detectives had had a nm 
little girls in front of him. 
not lined up with others, hot 
fllone at the time. He was tt 
tore the Levine girl more tha 

r times. She never identifia 
i positively never.

XVhen he was first brongl 
ifrom Truro, he was taken bef 
«nd heard her say, “No," ai 
j officers said, "all right Par 
took him away. Another tlm 
were two other little girls a 
Irvine girl, but they langhet 
■could not hear what she eaM. 
m mustache then as big as the 
•was now wearing.

Paris said he remembered 
Morris, a colored porte was 
train the night he went t 
The reason he fixed the date 
23rd was because the next d 
Ithe 24th, and he fixed the 2* 
the 25 th.
. Tlte Prisoner was asked to U 
‘he did from the 34th to the 31 
rsati he took some insurance 
ihe had taken out on the life 
another, fatheïf and an aunt, i 
SI John the proceeding Ag 
Truro. On the 24th he playe- 
in the woods, drank some Uqt 
■was not sure if he went to ch 
Sfcot The rest of the week he 
the old folk hay, and pimktv 
rooms and sold them. He did 
member much else except a 
-little things.
I Questioned by counsel he ® 
'Sweet did not tell the truth w 
‘said he rowed him, Paris, aa 
jriver on the 3rd. All who said 
an Si John on the 1st, 2nd or 
•August were not telling th< 
BHe did not* remember the ■ 
hwas taken to Truro by the pol 
(knew be worked at Westfield t< 
«He did not remember the dut 
^remembered hearing the date 

/M [Auley child was found road o 
paper. He could not recall tt 
pit waa hard for a man withe 
[cation like him who couldn 
do recall dates.
. How do you recall the 2nd i 
[then said Dr. Wallace. Thro’ 

w insurance I was getting fixed
W [plied the prisoner.
f j Dr. Wallace then conclud

cross-examination by asking th 
and hours at which the accuf 
rowed across the river. Pa 
•Humphrey walked with him i 
[frille, where they caught a tax; 
Vity, on the 23rd, the day he 
John, and that Humphrey did 
fjfcim again until the 4 th of An 

While Paris told his story a 
subjected to the cross-ex am in 
(tense silence reigned in tin 
.room and every word was 
listened to by all present.

At 6 o'clock the court ad 
tor sapper.

i
if*

Evening Session. 
Court opened again at 8 p-m 

Paris was recalled to. the 
Vernon asked him to expl 

(face he was alleged to have e 
[Mts. Calvin after she had 
testimony. 

i '* The accused said he had 
V | at her because he was surpr 
Ë (the lady making such a sta 

VT [He did not make a threat at 
I To Dr. Wallace the prison 
.the persons tnsurèd by him 
London Life were Mrs. Jane 
[Frank Paris and Jane Paris.

Stanley Nichols 
! 'Stanley 'Mchois, of Truro, 
Igarage man, said he was a r 
ieoldier, end ran a garage and t 
'Vice in Truro. He knew Paris t 
.known him for a tong time. He 
something less than five gal 
gasolene from Paris at Truro 
2nd of August. Paris came ty 
egc between 1 and 4 in the fU 
(Earlier In the day he had bou 
[gallons from the Imperial Oil < 
mess produced the oil com pan 
! Nichols said he kept a bool 
ling all the gas he bought or 
ibook was produced by Mr. 
and witness identified it as th 

Mr. Wallace objected to tb 
lng produced as evidence. T 

was allowed to consult ti 
■refresh his memory. 

Witness said he made an e 
the purchase from Paris. He id 
lit In the book and the date as 
[of August- Although Dr. Wall 
fleeted, the count ruled that tt 
•was admissible in evidence.
, Dr. Wallace asked if an alt 
tuul not been made in the hot 
witness denied this, 
j To Mr. Vernon he said he 1 
made any alterations in the 1 
emy time since the sala 

Nichole said that Chautaqua 
In Truro around the 1st of Au 

To Dr. Wallace, Nichols said 
gentries tn the book were made 
date they bore, 'he alterations < 
4 to 5 gallons was made beams 
liwes nearer 6 gallons than 4 < 
Vie did not remember making 
iteration, bat he was the only o 
could have made it

To Judge Barry witness s» 
euimee of those he bought the g 
$tnom were not entered In th< 
IParis was the only one he he 
(bought it from with the excap 
She oil company.

£

m

George Murray 
fll George Murray, Lower Trui 

worked at Nichofs garageE.'

1.

Protect yoer homes, your children and help 
defeat that disturber of the peace, the paid 
informer and spy who plys his trade under 
prohibition.
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